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MASTER PLAN FOR D.P.

I\{'is not difficult to make out that ,the Prime lVfinister's sudden move
to activate the National lntegratl'on Council to en&ure a fair deal to

the Muslims and the iIarijans and her efforts to win the sUppOrt and
cooperation of Sheikh Uuhammad Abdullah 'and Mr K. Kamaraj are of
a piece, Conscious of the steadily diminishing popularity of her party,
she iil trYl'ng to mend Congress fences before she faces next year's mini-
general electfons on the basis. of her success in eradl'cating poverty. Jin
another six months. Assembly elections are scheduled to be held in the
four States of Uttar Pradesh, Orissa, Nagaland, and! Man.ipur. The
Pri'me Minister has a special interest in the election in Uttar P.radesh.
It is her home State, and if the Congn·ss fails to secure an ab&olute majo-

-r·ity in this State it will be reckoned as a sure token of the decline of
the ruling paTty and its leader. The Prime MI'nister has to ensure that
Uttar Pradesh remains a Congress bastion; otherwise her stature 'in the
party and the country will suffer.

To secure this end she has planned a many-pronged approach. The
Harijans who, even after nearly three decades of independence, may be
(\J'spossessed of tneir life and property at the slightest whim of the so-
caIled upper cas,te leaders of the rural society, are being promised freedom
[roln persecution and fear. Apparently, the Prime Minister hopes that
this old promise in old form wi'll reassure the Harijans, however much
their disenchantment with the COI'lgress may be; they will vote for the
Congress despite the fact that their torme~tors are flourishing in the
party. The "rapprochement" with Sheikh Ahdullah is designed to win
ave.!' Muslim votes. The talks with the Sheikh had heen going on for a
lon~; time; in the mean time, Mrs Gandhi brought off a minor coup by
inst.mi'ng a Muslim as chief m'inister of Bihar. The Muslim voters of
U tLAr Pradesh should not fail to be impressed by the. fact. that two of
their neighbour States, Rajasthan and Bihar, have chief ministers belong-
Ing \) their cOlll1TIlmity. If they need greater proof of the secularism of
the 1 lliug party, Sheikh Ahdul1ah's dedision to place his services at tJhe
disposal of the Prime Minl'ster will provide it. The bait to Mr Kamaraj
is t.h( Prime Minister's third prong. Though she claims that tihe Con-
g:ress ,I'aS splI·t in 1969 on the basis of ideology, she does not think that
her su.:iali~t faIth will he compromised iF along with Mr Kamaraj some
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When Ma Shashli BhlUsan, ::~\'1.~rnment
first issued his statement plead,Th~ Defel
fOir "l'imit:ed '. d1icl,atOinship'\ .sonMam te~ar:
,peop!le were 'mcHned 'to dlSlIlUSSAct an
as an erratic gimmick of a headEn tatutes, ar
h' I ' ., B . h I of a GovuntIl1g po Ltlelau. Ut WIt t Ie pu
.Iication ot a long article on the salto ~urb C1
su1bject by fiim in an English da polIty Q!'
of Delhi, ane wonders whether ~y c~e~tIvl
plea is just the casuall outburst 1l1g t lIS ~
an ~rre,5pons,iblle Contg'rtssman~ ~ country
course n~ one, Inot even Congr worst I ecor
men, wou.ld accuse Mr Shaghl' Bh prob em,

, powerssan ot any I11gh sense of res pan h 'b
Hility, He is known to have a p. rat e~1a 1

culiar' penchant (ar stunts. ers
dl

~s
in this parti'cular case, the fact t ba r an

. Havmg r'verv few, 1£ any, Congre"'S lead
] 'd' d d' cuses lalllave Isowne or even ISSen. d 'f
from his thesJ's makes one susp t

1
1•e 0 p

'I.. 1.. " d f mg parttuat ItulS IS a comma'n per a
ance, Mrs Incl!ira Gand/hi, of cou whatever
said that as she understood it, seapeg~a~
tatorsnip meant "No Press, no I) plea ~fll
I· d 'j . sense lV rlament an no Opposl,tIOn to ra 'k '
, , , I I' nOw qUIItS VOIce agams,t t 1e ru mg part
and went on toOdec'lare that "We
not want such an India,"

;But lwhat ~s the India we h~
taday ? The Press is controlled
monapolist s serving vested intcre
AIl that the Government wants,
the name (,f diffu~ion of owners.}1
etc. is to impose total Governm
control over lthe pI,ress as on ra
J.nd televisj..)n-so as to serve i
explaiters better. The main .ill
fication ad, meed for "Il~m:ited d
tatorship" is that Mrs Ga'ndhi ne
more pawer to deal with hoard
blackmarket~ ;rs and such other p
leyors af bla ,k maney, The ratio
ale lis piton. y, 'Every powelr t'h
Mrs Gandhi 'has asked for. has b
tSl'ven her by the peaple, Even t
institu tional checkS and baJan
provided in ,he Constitution tn ;
as constraints on the arbitrariness
the eXl'clltive have been undergoi
llrogress~'ve atirition during the p
lew vell!'!, 1) t'hat, extent, Indi
demoCl'ac~ hai already been sen'o
Iy ,enfeebled, Furthermoer, sin

Bu,t Mr! (Ray ishould comider it
sroan 'comfort. HL6 rendezvou's, at
Yojana IBhlavan, Ion which he ha~l
been building hlis romantic hopes
and giving matching pulblI'city, has
turned OUt to be the biggest flop
ever. That he was given the long-
est imerview than any other Chief
Minister or that he was commended
as a hard task master by Mr D. P.
Dhar should be no consolation be-
c;ause hlis R~l, ,q~,500••cr:ore Plan has
been slashed to Rs. 975 crores or
even less if the CMDA and Hooghly
money is induded. His master-
piece, CADP (which he gOt author-
ed by hi's able aide, Mr Pannal"l
Dasgupta, and other/S) has heen
treated as utterly bogas.

Mr Ray's promises vf providing
So many thousand jobs in so ll,any
days has already acquired the dimen-
sions of a legend famous all over
the country. Mr C, Subramaniam's
latest ,lletter to Mr Ray has added
one more dl'mension to his capahi-
l1'ties. It seems that Mr Ray for
u,n£;~thomable reasons could lnot
start' the cement factory, the nylon
faclory, the alloy steel factory, the
motor tyre and tube factory and the
\Scooter fae.ory, for 'all \o[ w1iich
letters of intent had, been issued
over a year back. And so the Rs. 100·
crore inveiYtmenJt pdssibilfti:es never
saw the light of day. With this

,background, Mr Ray has promised
the people of the State a string of
ludustri,e,s within the n(;x;t few
mqniths', IAll these industr,ies il'fe
ou,tside the projects for which letters
of intent had !been issued and un·
used. For the sake of dfcency, let
us not name them, bUt W~ can as-
sure Mr Ray that he is creating a
mighty ,prablem far Mr S<lintigopal
of the Bengali jatra, He has been
playing with great aplomb the roles
of Hitler, Ram Mohun, Napoleon,
Subhas Bo>se" Othe~lo, Lenin and
Marx, Unless he apts far a female
role and chooses toO play Mrs Gan-
dhi, it ,is highly likely he would hke
to Fila)' Mr Stiddhartha Ray. But
how would 'Mr\ Santigopal 'portray
,him: as a windbag?

Conve~s (0) ~ead~rs of Uttalr Pra-
dei1h, inc'ludl'ng Mr C. B. Gupta,
join Her party, ~he wants to di.
minish ;the Congress (0) in Uttar
Prade: b,

Wllllt will happen to other as-
pecls 01 ,the Prime MI'nistelI"s mas-
ter pI.m for winning the elections
in Utlal Pradesh is not known for
certain ) et. But Sheikh Abdullah
hi'msell lias vouched for her success
in winui'lg him over. His readiness
to help the Prime Mini'ster in solv-
ing "Ilaltional problems" should
silence those who seek to justify his
long and cruel detention on the alle-
gation that he was a 'secessionist,
The Sheikh has made it: clear that
his decision wm nOt confli'ct wi,th
the figf1t for self-determination of
,the people of Jammu and Kashmir.
He has not given up hi's basiic stand;
he has merely repeated what he said
in the past over a,nd over again.
The stance which is now considered
unexceptionahle was valid ground for
w.hat must be the longeSt political
incarcera'tion in fr·ee India. Evi-
dently, at that time 'it sui,ted the
Government to propitiate other
gods, Poli.tical exigence has cleared
Sheikh Abdullah, The Prime
Mini'ster needs him nOt only to win
lover the sulky Muslim 'yo'ters [of
Uttar Pradesh but also to strengthen
her case should there be an attempt
in termS of the Simla agreement to
settle the Kashmir issue through
bilateral negotia,ti'ons between In-
dia and Pakistan.

Tall Promises

2

Mr Siddhartha Ray declared that
he had very good personal reIjlPton-
ship with the WeSt Bengal power
men and he was sure they would
no't strIke work. Three cla) s after,
the engineers g<j.!vea ' strIke call.
This is of', course, a slight'ly better
record than President Giri's, 'whose
clarion call vor a moraton'um ('Il

:stl"ikes was jfollowed ',almoSt i'nme-
dia1tely by the strike of U,P. power
eJn~ineersl.
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not to go s:traight to the point. In
its wisdom, it decided to make the
purchases ih instalments, little rea.1

'lising that nei,ther prices nor sup-
plies would wait for it. This pohcy
of half-measures has now came home
ito ;roost. The two millilon itonnesl
for which orders were initially plac-
ed and almost all of which has al-
ready reached the country has made
little difference to the food situation.
Import of another at least 4.5 mil-
lion tonnes has become inevitable.
In fact, if the Government has the
means and the available supplies,
it wou'ld 'be better to go for a hittIe
more fo,r it is always so;fe to have a
little margi'n in planning the food
budget.

BUt unfortunately the Government
has neither the means nOr the sup-
plies. The world market has great-
ly hardened within the course of
the past few months. It has nat only
become a seller's market bUt almost
all .the exportable surplus has al-
ready been booked. Argentina, a'l1
i'mportant supplier, has !been hit by
drought. Canada and ,Australia,
still perhaps left with some stocks,
have shown little response >to India's
overtures to have special credit ar-
rangements, and have indicated their
preference far straight across-the-
board deals in hard currency. That
leaves the Unitted States. But here
also it is reported that nearly 80 per
cent of the supp1ies expected during
,the current year ending in June
next has already been contracted for.
'i<Vith more countries coming with
,(hopping bags-japan and some
South Ameri'can countries alfe the
latest to arrive- and increasing pres-
sure from U.S. 'traders, notably
bakers, for restriction on exports,
prices on the American market have
zoomed. That wonder-boy of the
Food Ministry, A. P. Shinde, tried
to shock the MPc sufficiently when
he recently rattled off figur,es to show
that American wheat would' now
COSt $40' more panly for price rise
and partly for hl'gher freight dharges.
BUlt he owes an exp'Ianation for the
mess his ministry has made of food
import plans.

The, people who decide Ilndia's
'food poUcy seem to haV'e ~ lim~t-
less capacity to bungle things. First,
the decision to import foodgrains
was delayed as long as possible. The
cn'siswas underplayed and for quite
some time Ithe n<t£:ion was told! that
there was nothing~o worry about.
Ru,t then the cat got OUt of the bag.
Famine conditions appeared in many
places, and traders taKing advantage
of the unprecedented bungling by
the Government over the takeover
of the wholesale wheat trade raised
pri:Cesand restricted supplies. Im-
ports bec<1me inevitable. But by
that time food prices on the world
market in a year of extensive drought
had already started 'rising. The
Government did the wrong thing a>t
the wrong time. And even when
there were clear lindications that
imports of at least 6 to 8 million
tonnes would be needed to tide over
the difficulties, New DelhI' preferred

In A Mess

ore than a year and a half now.
he lountry has been in a 5f ate 01

'mtrgency whiich confctrs on Gov·
rnment almost unlimited powers.
he Defence of India Rules, the
aJ'ntenance of Internal Security
ct and such other ,emergency

tatutes,are laws whidh in the hand~
f a GovernmC:'rlt honestly resolved
o curb crimes against the country's

lity qr economy on be ruthless-
y effective. Yet it is precisely dur-

ing this period' of emergency that the
country has been dragged into the
worsteconomic crisis since 19'~7. The
problem" thus, is nat of a lack of
powers, bu t of a lack of .will, or
rather ability to exerdse these pow-
ers, Mrs Gandhi's Govemment has
badly handled the country's economy.
Having run short of alibis ann ex-
cuses, Jand pa)llicky at ~he swelling
tide of popular dl'scontent, the rul·
ling pa;rty now wants :to make
whatever of democracy is left a
scapegoat for its failure. That the
plea of inadequacy of powers is non-
senseMr Sha'shi Bhusan and his tribe
know quite well.
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Pakistan's Role In The New U.S. Strategy-II

NE.VERTHELESS, the Memos as
wen as subsequent 'dedisions

indicate a policy of ma,intaimng
American economic and political
pres.enC!e, :in Ind~ land B~mgladesh.
Thus lhere has been no actual or
projected diminution of American
economic aid tJO'India, and the U.S.
has become the largest aid giver to
Bangladesh. In effect, India and
Bangladesh offer the most qlear cut
example iOI pe¥eful co~ex'i9tence,
and of Russia's junior partnership
in Pax Americana.

There were solid reasons for White
House indifference to i'ts liberal cri-
tics' marninglS> t!hat "the Ipolicy lof
'tilting' toward Pakistan would lead
to loss of India to Russian influence.
And there were good grounds for
welcoming an extension of Russia's
role in the sub-continent. The risk
of India turning into a, Sovi'et client
under the leadership of the Congress
party is about as remote as Britain's
ent,ry into the W,arsaw Pact under
the pr.ime mim'stership of Harold
VV11son. An intelligent practitioner
of realpolitik. Kissinger could not
conceive of Mrs Gandhi basing her
aong !term ~)o~icies .on ] tt~pdnl!ry
ilrn'trtlion. A<i1ter all, India lis o'ne
<:ountry to have cleartly profited
{him its ~ "neutrabisml". \IThahkSl
ma1inly to its hostility toward China,
and its place as the second mO,St po-
pulous country i'n 1fhe world', it has
been the object of courtship by
both the U.S.S.R. and U.S.A. Both
have invested billions in ,ruhIes and
dollars to build its economy to
match China',s; since the Sino-Indian
War both have contributed heavily
to the modernization of its armed
forces. I t is difficult to imagine
Ind!ia ell uing off a primary wurce
of ,support Just because American
lhetoric cau.~ed it some inconveni.i
ence or anger. Dr KIssinger put
tJhe Ipoint rather succinctly when re-
ferring to the Indian Prime Minister
he told the W.S.A.G. meeting that

4

EQBAL AHMAD

"The lady is cold-blooded and tough
and will not turn into a Soviet
:sat~~lilte ffilkely becaulSe ojf piBue."
(New Y01"k Times) January 15, 1972,
Text of Memo of December 8).

India is also one of the rar,e coun·
tries which could be presumed 'safe'
under Rus.sian influence, even 1'£ the
latter were to extend beyond toler-
able limits. For in India lfue U.S.
S.R. must continue tlo favour the
l>tatus quo under the anti-Chinese
Ind\ian N~tional Cong<ress lover an
assumption of power by the Com-
munists who, despite the many rifts
among them, const1itute the only
viable opposition movement in the
'country. FC)jr 1'£ the Communislts
were to come to power they would
most likely be neutral in the Slno-
Soviet dispute, i.e., if the pro-Chin-
ese factions do not dominate the
gove1rnment. Hence I:nd~a will be
'sa£e forr democracy' even or especiaJ-
ly under Soviet tutelage. Much the
same can be said abOUt Bangladesh.
The pro·Western Awami League
le.aders are asslwed of continued
So¥iet sUIPpon and protection for
the simple reason that the only al·
ternative to them are the Commu-
n,ists and! leftist~ who al1e 'unliketly
to join the RuSsian crusade against
China. The facts that the Ilndian
government coupled its intervention
in EaSt Bengal with massive repres-
sion of the left in the Indian half of
Bengal, and that subsequently both
Mrs Gandhi and Sheikh Mujibur
Rahman have continued thei'r as-
sault on the left w£thowt even mild
disapproval from the U.S.S.R. only
confirms this *Ipecta~ion.

More importantly, the extension
of Soviet ['ole-and this has been
notJiceable especially in the fi'eld of
armaments--in India and Bang]1a-
desh helps promote the single mOSt
important objective of recent Ame-
rican !policy, viz: the stimulat,ion of
Sino-Soviet confrontation, and the
military encirclement of China ,by

U.S.S.R. Since rhe U.S. is less
teres ted in multiplying its own
cirdement of China, Bangladesh
Eastern India: have practically
Strategic value for it. On the ot
hand expandlt'ng S0¥iec presence
their South·W·estern flank can
perceived o.nly as an ominou& de
l()pmen't by the Chinese.

The White House attitude
equanimity toward the potential
pansion of Soviet role did not
tend to 'Vest Pakistan. Ma,l'ntain'
~ts 'integri:ty', not Pak,istan'lS, a
Pakistan's Manus as a client st
were important to. ~e U.S.
Wh!~e I,io~s: 'risked consJ'd!er~
pu~ltc c~lCI,sm to creaite the ,II
sian of support for and solida
with the West Pakistani dominat
central government. And a'S the
with India entered its laSt ph
the U.S. became genuinely coUce
ed over the possibih:ty that In
might follow up its victory in E
Pakistan by pushing toward the W
Tjhe Anderson \pa;pe~SI indicate t
concern in all the WSAG meeting.

However, it was nOt until Dece
bey 6 that the White House beg
considering ways to prevent In
"dismembering" Pakistan. By t
day the Pakistani defence in the E
had crumbled, and America's i'al
had' in fact been dismem bel.'ed.
this meeting, the C.II.A. direct
Roichard Helms "stated that for
practical purposes it (East Pakista
is now an independent: state ree
nized by India." Ambassador ]oQ
son suggest,ed that the "Pak arm
forces now in E. Pak~satn could
held hostage." His O\pinion was
in forced ;bv Gcnledl Westmorela
who noted 'that "there was no mea
of evacuati'ng West Pak forces fro
the East wing .. ," Whereupon lea
.jng some 90,000 beleaguered soldi
of an allied nation in the lurch, "
Kissinger stated that the next st
of play will involve determining 0
attitude towards tlhc state of Bang!
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and U.S.S.R. But even mare i1Il\Por-
tant to tihe American interest i's its
cammanding lacation at the I'ndian
Ocean's apening into' tthe Persian
Gul~the s()urce af 60% of the
world's ail reserves. The policy af
mal:nllaining an all American lOOt-
hold in West Pak.istan while creating
a U.S.-Soviet candaminium in the
rest af the sub-continent appeaI'> to'
be r,elated to' the Kiss,inger-Nixan
strategy af creating a new and de-
pendable pra-Western canstellatian
af power in the .Mediterranean and
Indian Ocean regions-an infarmal
yet cohesive military netWork which
wauld supercede the rale, in that
regian, previausly assigned to' NATO,
and to' the ill-fated! Baghdad Pact.
Spain and Partugal at ane end, with
Turkey, Greece and Israel in the
heartland, Iran and Paki'stan are
willed to' canstitute the eastern pri-
mates af Pax Americ~na. We are
witnessing the develapment af the
Mediterranean 'Ve.rsian af Nixan's
"Sauthern Strategy."

T~he outlines af Nixon's design
emerged' during his Mediterranean
taur in the fall of 1970, and were
alsO' discernible in 'the seemingly
can.tradictary :developmenLs as<sodat-
ed with the cease-fire a;Jang the
Israeli-Egyptian frant. In reports
written at the ttime, I had [Jointed
OUt that the Rager's Plan, which in
fact was drafted by Kissinger's S1taff•
in the V\l\hite House, not by Rogers'
men in the State Department, was
promO' ted to' obtain same tactical
gains raJther than to' achieve a Midldle
East settlement ba;sed on the U.N.
Security \ CaunCil Resalution of
Navember 22, 1967, 'lIt is now a
faq Ithat the cease-fire braught abaut
by the naw \a(bandoned Rogers'
Plan accomplished t~ tacticall ab~
jectives of (a) defusing the Arab-
Israeli canflict and freezing tJhe sItua-
tion to' Israel's advantage; (b) 're-
ducing the risks of U.S.-U.S.S.R. can-
frantatian; (c) slawing down the
[nfl.ux af Saviet arms into Egypt and
growing i'nfluence in the Middle

-EaSt at a time when the Egyptian
deplayment of defensive SAM miss'iles
and the arrival af Savietflawn Migs

needed that they will not be pro-
vided ?" On that day, for the finst
time Kissinger expressed dOUQt aver
the U,S. ban on sales of arms to' Pa-
kistan: "Dr Kissi'nger suggested that
perhaps we nev;er really analyzed
what the real danger was when we
were Iturning aff the arms to' Pakis-
tan." (TeXt af MemO' on Ind5.an-
Pakistan War. New Forh Times,
Janu~ry 15, 1972).

It is daubtful whellher India ac-
tually intended Or had the capadty
to' "extingmsh" West Pakis~an. But
it is clear ;that Nixo'lll and Kissinger
feared that 'fudia was get~ing carried
away by the mamentum af its vic-
tary;md was nOt heeding earlier
White House warnings to keep aff
the ane ,half of Phki~tan the U.S.
wished to protect. In an inrtervi'ew
in Time Magazine Nixan toO' claim-
ed that the American intelligence
communi'ty had Tealson Ita believe
that there were forcels in India push-
ing far total victary. Once this per-
ceptian 1:ock hold, the White Hause
made the mini'mal moves ,needed to'
prevent escalatian af fighting an
the 'Western fronlt: King Hussein
af Jordan was kept in a "holding
patt,ern" :as a condui.t 'Of I'd.lrm\5'to'
p'aki~an. / India recelived warnttngs
aga'i nSit pushing on to Weist Pakis-
tan. Enterprise, the nuclear war-
ship, showed flag in the Bay af Ren-
gal. President Nixan intervened
with the Krem!J"n and induced De-
puty Fareign Minister Vasily V.
Kuznetsav to' journey to New Delhi
with warnings favouring Inctian ac-
,ceptance!Qf cease ;fir<.e. Thl{, waS:
obtained on Decernber 16 following-
the fall of Datca and surrender of
90,000 Pakistani sold'iers. The next
,da)", Z. A. IBhuitra, IPresidlen.t-desi~-
nate af PakiJsatn and an .erstwihile
"Yankee baiter" faced T.V. cameras
outsi'de the Western White Hause;
his right hand raised, fingers crass-
ed, he said Ithat Pakistan waS "be-
holden" to America fpr its frienu-
ship and support.

The importance af. West Paki'stan
to the U.S. derives, af course, fram
its s.trategic value as a state' baunded
by India, Iran, Afghanistan, China,

de~h,"
According to the Memo the meet-

ing of December 6 "was devated to
the massive problems facing Bangla-
deh as a nation" with Dr KIssinger
indicating that "the problem should
be studied now." Howev,er, the
"subject of possible military aid to
PakiStan is also to be examined
but on a very clo~e hold baSts.
The matter of Indian redejployment
from EaSt to weSt was consid'ered, as
\\'as the legality of, the current 'sea
block3jde' by Indl'a." The "close
hold basis" meant simply that Pakis-
tan would get military aid anly if
India seemed determined to over-
run its "\1\Testern provinces. "The
Presid~nt," ,indica~~a Kiss.~nger, \"ls
not inclined to let the Paks be de-
feated." [sic] And Mr Sisco [Sta<te De-
partment] ",stated that from a poli-
tical point of view our efforts would
have to be directed at kef~ping the
Indians from 'extinguishing' West
Pakistan." A decisiion was made to
look into the possibility of s.upplying
arms to Paki'sfan Huietly-lthrouglh
Saudi Arabia and Jordan.

Threat to West
Augmented can cern with the secu-

rity of the Western wing of Pakistan
dominatlq'd the; meeting ~f f>lecem, I

bel' 8. The war had stiffened on the
Western front. C.I.A. Director Helms
reported that Mrs Gandhi had indi-
cated that before heeding a U.N.
call she inllends to straighten aut the
Southern border o£ Azad Kalshmir.
It is reported that ... Mrs Gandhi
attempts to eliminate Pakistan's ar-
mour' and alir i£orce 'cap\lbiUties.
Kis inger was alarmed and obviously
agitated: "Dr Kilssinger suggested
tha the key i'ssue if the Indians turn
on WeSt Pakistan lis Azad Kashmir.

... The e\limination of the Pak ar-
moured and air forces would make
the Paks defenceless. It would turn
WeSt Pakistan into a client state.
The possl1bility elicits a number of
questions. Can we allow a U.S. a.lJly
to go down completely [sic] while we
participate in a blockade? Can we
alIow l1he Indians to' scare us off, be-
lI'eving that if U.S. supplies are
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in the area were regarded as dis-
turbing developments in Washing-
ton; (d) further dividing the Arabs,
and 'Iso'lati!,ng the Palestinian 'resis-
lance who then became a relatively
ealsy ~argetof King Hussein.
Visit To 6th Fleet

Nixon's 1970 visit ItO the Sixth
Fleet, his first trip abroad as Presi-
dent, under-scored the importance
his government atJtached to the re-
gion. The visit to the Fleet was ex-
pected to be an exercise I'n gunboat
diplomacy, but the manner in which
he conducted it sUIJPrised many db-
servers. He skipped France altoge-
ther. The stopover in Italy was a
formality, as was the return through
London. Nixon set the tone of thiS
tour with the declar<lJtion in Rome
that "one of the primary indis\pens-
able principles of American policy is
to mainta,in the necessary strength in
the Mediterranean". (New York
Times .. september 2'8, 1970). 1I1nthe
Vatican, a maleable Pope had his
"spiritual power" con1tralsted with
the reminder that the "President of
the strongest nation in Ithe world"
had come to vish "the mightiest mili-
tary force wlu"ch exists in the world
on any ocean".

The scene then shifted to the air-
craft carrier Samtoga whidh had
been poised in a well coordinated
Iplan with Israel, American officials
la'ter confirmed, for i'ntervention in
Jordan in case Syria entered the
battle or the Palestinian resistance
made unexpected gains in the ba.ule
against Hussein; to Yugoslavia,
Spal'n, ,\ and Greece. Display of
strength, .sabre-rattling, flal~-&how:ing
are important ingredients in Kissin-
ger's concept of imperial diplomacy;
and they are congenial to Nixon's-
temperament. He was resentful of
Abdel Nasser for dying at an incon-
venient time, fOr it led to the can-
cellation of the Fleet's elaborate dis-
play of fire power. Max Frankel of
the New York Times} on board with
Nixon, reported him wondering
"How would tlhe Russians or the
Israelis regard a ,'President who could
be driven off hi's course by the Egyp-
tian leader, even in death". He was
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worried too that rrilto might cancel
his invitation. BUt the surviving
grandee of the neutrafist bloc passed
by ,the funeral of his avowed friend to
wine and dine Nixon dun'ng the week
when Arab people buried Abdel
Nasser and under intensified attack
10,000 tons of U.S. bombs fell on
Vietnam. 1'1hat week Nixon learned!
an important fact abOUt 'socialist
realism' which would later help in
dea!lings with Chl:na and U.S.S.R.

Armaments supplies to G'reece
had been resumed two wreks ear-
lier deSipite protests from influential
European and American groups.
A Presidential visit to Greece, how-
ever, was deemed inopportune at
the time. Hence while NixOn visit-
ed Franco, Defense Secretary Laird
was in Athens gi'ving what he des-
cribed as "hi~h tpriopity" to the
modernization of Greek forces. (New
York Times) October 5, 1970). The
"modernization" of the junta has
si'nce continued on a bilateral basis as
well as under the cover of NATO.
The enlargement of U.S. armaments
aid to Greece and expansion of U.S.
'naval activities in Greek ports are
now well known facts. Similar de-
velopments obt<lJin in the case of
Turkey, and Iran; Spai'n and' Por_
tugal.

Chief Conslable
1£ these S1tates are being readied to

act as sentinels, Israel appears to have
been allotted the role of chief cons-
table. It fits all the specifications
of an ideal surrogate. Its military
performance in 1967 has been a mat-
ter of unabashed envy to the Vie~-
nam frustrated Chief of General
Stall'. 'I'ts Air Force is regarded as
an effective deterrent agains,t Syrian
or Iraqi attacks on friend's and allies
in the oil rich kingdoms. Between
France and India it is the only power
to enjoy the nuclear option. Its
technological sophistication reassures
U.S. officials who have deep faith
lin Ithe decisive power of machines.
Above all, the economic and mili·.
laty dependence on the U.S. is view-
ed as being permanent; hence its
stability as an ally is presumed. The

image is of $pafita in service of Ro
An irresistible opportunity. As
TesuJt, since September 1970
Congress has given the White Ho
what Ithie Times ha.s described
"the. mOSt open-ended arms buyi
progmmme in the world." (Ne
Yo?"? Times) September 29, 1970)
And' r,he Honourable John M
Cormack, the Speaker of the HollS
said with an injured note of su
prise: "I have never seen in my 4
years as a member of this bod
[Congress] language of this hn
u.sed in an Authorization Or in a
appropriatiun bill." ConsequentI
Israel armed with the most advance
offensive weapons in the conventio
al arsenal of the U.S. has become t
great power of the Middle East. .
other country in the world ever e
joyed So complete a commit me
from the U.S. And no other sta'te j
history achieved'status as a great n
gional power almost entirely on t
basis of foreign sup.pOl't. It -is onl
in this context that one can explai
active '{'sraeli campaigning of the re
election of Nixon, the ZioniSt lobbi
rejection of McGovern, and Nixon'
S1tatement that there can be no viab
security for Israel withOut U.S. mil
tary aid to Greece.

A count'ry like . Pakoistan cann
expect so exalted a place. Its rO]
is ItO remain inhospitable to t
Soviet Union, particu'larly to i
navy. While expansion of some lJ.,
naval facilities. there could be
value. Hence pr~parat,ions are U

del' way for the development 0

pOrt facilities in Pasni and Gawada
along ,the Mekran Coast overlookin
the Persian Gulf. As a Musli
state whl:Ch ~s neiither Persian no
Arab, Pakistan is also ideally situat
ed to help and administer the di,.
pUited Oil Sheiklhdoms of Ithe CuI
Hence with American blessings an
Briti h help it has establi~hed mili
tary and policy advisory missions in
Muscat, Oman, Abu Dhabi, and
Kuwait.

The aSsumptions which define the
U.S. strategy in the Mediterranean
and Indian Ocean region need be
briefly capitula1ted. First, a basi
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tenet of the Nixon-Kissinger diplo-
maty is a certain suspicion of U.S.S.R.
~s a rival and potentl'al challenge
of the paramountcy of the U.S. In-
ternational instablIity is viewed 'as
potentially disadvantageous to Ame-
rica. Hence 1LS. poltcy toward
U,S.S,R combines elements of con-
tainment and confrontation in Some
r~gions, of cooptation and selective
rewards in others.

In theMediterrane~n, Red: Sea,
and PerfH:an Gulf regions, it p'er-
ceives its hegemony threatened by
Sovict '·intrusion". !Officia\Is in (the:
Nixon governmen,t believe that fol-
lowing the Johnson-Kosygl'n meeting
in Glassboro, the U.S. miscalculated
the exltent of Soviet ambition and
its caipabili,ty for penetration in the
Middle East. As a result, they re-
mained sanguine (over growing So~
viet influence in the area. Examptle
was cited of Soviet military missions
In DAR.

Lacking sizable aircraft-carriers
necessary for air-combat and deep

, ;nlancl penetration, the Russian navy
was cons,idered ]'ncapable of, rposing
a challenge to the Sixth Fleet. Ame-
rican officials had felt sure that in
an effOllt to 'overcOme this disad-
vanta~e, the U.S.S.R. shall not in-
Lroduce '~)oviet personnel])n the
Middle East, as it had nOt done so
in North Vietnam. 11he news that
Soviet pilots might he manning the
advanced MIG's I'n U.A.R. destroyed
both assumptions and aroused Ame-
rican concern to the ex,tent that the
normally cool Dr Kissinger spoke of
forcibly ejecting U.S.S.R. from Egypt.

Second, the region in question ]s
strategically and economica.lly too cri-
tical ,to allow for a policy of "co-
existence" such as the one obtai'ning
in S. Asia. The projected future
shortage of galS and oil s~pplies
makes Middle Eastern o.il nat only
a major source of profit bU,t the most
strategic resources of modern times.
Far the W'est to control this re-
source is nat only an economic but
a military necessi,ty.

Third, the fear that American
power is slipping from both Western
Europe '~nd the Mediterranealn reJ
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glOn ]S enhanced by the belief thM
France (for reaSon of "Gaullist chau-
vinism") and Italy (because 6f ''I'n-
stability and 1eftward swing") have
become unreliable allies. 'In Grea t
Britain, Wa~lp]ington re~Lains ,a 'Iin~
gering hope and, trust. But given
-its economic prdblems, and the iso-
btionist jmood \of ~.ts 'people, Itjhe
United Kingdom is expected to con-
tinue to "abdicate ilis responsibJli-
,ties" as a world power. As a result,
officials envisage a gradual elimina-
Uun of NATO activities in the Me-
diterranean, and wish to' replace it
with a Hew alliance of states more
or less depencl:eo,t on U.S. economic
and military power.
Mercenaries

Fourth, given the economic and so-
cial pressures at home, the U.S. gov-
ernment foresees the impossibility of
committing more mihitary personnel
abroad. In order to avoid serious op-
position to an aggressive foreign
policy, to reduce operational costs
of deploying large numbers of Ame-
rican soldiers and to prevent' the re-
surgence of "neo ..•isOllationist senti-
ments" in America, the government
is seeking to minimize direct involve-
meo,t of American "boys" abroad by
making maximum use not only of
technology, but also of mercenaries
and surrogates. Thus, the Mediter-
ranean is witnessing not only the
emergence of a "Southern Strategy",
the application of "N ixon Doctrine"
to the Mediterranean, but also a
special brand of "Vietnamization".

Fifth, it appears clear that U.S.
policy under Nixon prefers the crea-
tion at regional constellations of
pro-Western allies based on bilateral
ties with the U.S. rather ,than on
lormal colqettive ~ecurity pacts fa-
voured under Truman and Eisen-
hower. This trend is based on Kissin-
ger's correct assessment of the disad-
vantages which accrue to the leading
member of formal collective security
arrangements. A set of allies each
tied by separa'te bilatera1 agreements
to the \paramount power gives:he
laitter manoeujvr.a':b,~~ity (and con:trdl
'tinobtat'na:ble in 'Collec\tive. arrange.'
mcnts. It iiS a tflibute to the flexi-

bility of this arrangement that court-
tries 5udh as Mushm Pakistan, Arab
Jordan, fascist Greece, militarist
Turkey can a'll fit in the same alliance
wilthout causing any embarrassment
to themselves, each other, or the
paramount power.

Lastly, it is notewordhy that, with
the excepqion of Israel and Pakis-
tan, all the primary agents in this
configuration of power are fascist or
'pro,to-fasdst governmqnts. CIOlSie
analysis of recent U.S. role in the
making and survival of regimes in
Greece and Turkey indicaJtes a cons-
cious preference in W'ashingt on for
what may be described as "deve'lop-
mental fascism". This preference is
pragma'tic and stems from the quest
of stability. Alliance wI'th ,the U.S.
!S unlikely to be a p()lpular posture
in any country of the region except
Israel (whoge population apparently
believes such a rela,tionslhip to be
basic to their security). Hence no
democratic government can siJ.stain
it for 'too long. Only a tyranny can
keep the lid on IPopular demand for
a neutralist or independen t foreign
pdIicy. Spain and Portugal are view-
ed as examples of the success and
suiatbility for underdevelo:ped na-
tions of national fasc\ism wedded to
econoIIliic growth.

(Concluded)
.. (From Pakistan Forum, Canada)
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Hoek RevieUJ

INDIA'S MO OPOLY PRESS
By Sumanta Banerjee
An IFWJ Publicatian
Paperback. Rs. 7.50

A cammission appointed by the
Government of Indi~ to look

into Ithe working of the Indian Press
about a score of years ago concluded,
an the strength of evidence before it,
that a papel owned by businessmen
or industrialists wauld adopt edito-
rial policies that would advance the
interests of moneybags in general
and/or the pallticular business inter-
ests or c.ommitments of it proprie-
wrs. Not only that, when it comes
to news items, it would just throw
the norms of abjective reporting to
the four winds and load them wIth
the philosophy of tlhe prir.nacy af
private capital. To arrive at exact.
ly the same conclusion, Mr Banerjee
nllakes a craSS"sectUon study o~ ItJhe
reporting of and editorial comment
on certain major 'e~ents' in the In-
qian political scene. during the years
1969-71 published in the major Eng-
'Ush' ,dai}i~')i. The, author cans i.t
'content analysis'-tlhe aim of which
is to draw qualitative conclusions
[rom quantification of the incidence
of certain item or items in the field
of research. Evidently t1his method
is a brand of piecemeal empiricism
which is bound to give a diS/tor ted
image of the reality.

Each of the nine sections Or chap-
ters in this book bristles with quota-
,tions from editorial pieces or re-
ports about "major" issues like
the choice of the President.elect,
bank nation'alisat,ion, privy Ipurses
<lnd the mid.Jterm poll. The papers
quoted are the Delhi editions of
The Statesman, the Indian Expre$s,
The Hindustan Vime4 :The Tz'm~
of India and Patriot. The qUOlta-
tions bring home the fact that while
the first tWO spared no pains to
underline the precipitous outcome
of Mrs Gandhi's economic 'adven-
turism' and palitical 'expansionism',
the last one found each and every
move by Mrs Gandhi one definite
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step after another towards 'socialism'
and lauded every act of hers to the
skies. The remaining two steered a
cautious middle cou.rse. By the time
of the mid. term poll, The Statesman
and The Indian Express almost sug-
gested that the people of India ~ad
found OUt Mrs Gandhi and decided
to ditch her and her henchmen, while
Patriot harped that the people had
discovered in her person tihelir real
leader. The Hindu.9tan Time's and
The Times of India slowly gave up
their newtralist pasture to. veer
round steadily towards Indira.

From the appendices, we learn that
while The Statesman was controlled
by the Ta'tas, Martin Burn, Guest,
Keen & 'i\Tilliams and Mafatlal, The
lndian Express was owned by the
Goenkas and Dalmia. The Hindus-
tan Tzmes was owned by the Birlas
and The Times of India by Sahu
Jain. Therefare while the fouiI'
major dailies are controlledl by top
monopoly houses, Patriot is an ex-
ception in that its principal share-
holder is no monopoly house but
the Dr A. V. Baliga foundation.
Hence its news presentation and
editon'al comment were different.
For' example, on the eve of die mid-
term polL, 'ag~inst the: jl:>itter anld-
Indira stand of The. Indian Express
and Tihe Statesman, and the cau-
tious, sit-on. the-fence attitude of
The Hindustan }T1imes and The
Times of India" Patriot, Mr Baner-
jee says, was able to give a more ob.
jective IpI(atur~ pf 'the developing
situatiion. What was. the situa'tion?
The authOr says that nhe situaltion was
one of "vast u.psurge t1halt had swept
across the country against the vested
'Interests". The authdr want's
us to believe that Mrs Gandhi waS
leading this phenomenal upsurge.
This is where the radicalism of Mr
Banerjee leads us.

That apart, he raises more ques-
,dans ~han he answers. The ques-
tI'Ons are: (1) Why did the mono-
poly house5i differ on the issue of
the Congress party split anq Mrs
Gandhi's rise to pawer? (2) Why
did The Times of India and The
Hindtl,~tan Times 1werve from'

Ithel).': ,inutia'l, 'anti-Indira .line to
cautioUs and careful pro-Indira on
;(3) How far did Mrs Gandhi's r
gime change the government poIi
towards the monopoly houses? (4
How far did our people really ca
for such measures like 'bank n
tionalisation and abolition of prh
purse ••? ,(5) In whalt ~ens,e caul
Indira's rise to power be at all call
a 'change'?

Mr Banerjee does not answer an
of these questions. He is only happ
to chew the old cud; a paper is afte
all the mouthpiece of i,ts owne
;Because the ne.w~pap'er )busine5si ~l
a Highly capital-intensive affair, th
owner is more often than not a m
nopoly house. Hence a pape
voices the interests of the monopol
~o:use that controls I't.

Coming to. the analysis of two rna
j9IY English dailieS! pubIJished fro
Calcutta, Mr Banerjee shows ho
deliberaltely proceeding :from fal
information, they raised the bogy
Sbatesman, were working in the in
Calcutta JUSt to undermine t\he 'left
Government in West Bengal. Thes
twa dailies then. particularly Th
Sta.tesman, were working in she in
terest of Indlira and her Congress
""Vhatever else the Indian monopol
Press might !be accused oil ilt ca
never be charged with inconSistency"
-says Mr Banerjee. Unfortunatel
we cannot say even this for hi
He lis remarkably silent on the issu
of the spring thunder in Naxalban
~nd the Iyeaction of oulr dailies t
tha~. Tlhis SIlence 1& very elo-
quent. It perhaps a,lso e:xcplain
why he underplays the white terra
let loose in W~st Bengal by the
Government in the wake of the pea.
sant revolt in I\.he State and ~he way
the newspapers \prepated an )elabo-
~te tex<:use for tha:t.

Mr Banerjee makes much of
minor contradiction between the Gov
emment and ,the monopoly houSes
Dr rather between the cornprador.
burreaucrat capi~a] and compradoi
capi:tal ,and com pier-ely ignoreS the
real and major contradiction be-
tween aur masses and the combine
of the above twa. J. P. C.
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achieve a particular psychological
effect, or to highlIght the changing
moods, in Che fi)lm as can be seen in
Kanchenjungha. As the film shiELS
from ilt>5gay, half-comic mood to
sombre, sad tones, the colOUr daes
little to reflect the change except-
ing ,the telling u5ie af a few siilhouettes
as presages of doom. Nor I'S colour
a.~tisticalIy used to emphasis1e the
tonal difference of ,the skin to
accentuate the gap between the so-
cial classes, the Brahmins and the
people of low origin (this was part
of Satyajit Ray's intention fC)r using
colour, as expressed by hIm in a re-
cent interv;ew). There is also some
self-conscious, oxer-indulgent and
purely <tecorative use of <olour, like
the parade of a red sari amId bsh
green, or411e blue shlirt Q~ .Jadu
contras/ted with the red bri/.k:;, 'W'l.ich
are fine to look at a, pieces of for-
mal designs, but ultimately adchng
nothing mu.ch to the content of the
fi'Im.

Soumitra Cha,tterjee stands out:
brilliantly among the individual per-
{wmers in his porltra;y~l of ,Gall'",
gacharan, his odd mixture of crafti-
ness and tender feehng5, his pangs
of conscience when he has to stoop
to anything to get a bagful of rice
and his final, helpless surrender to
deStiiny, all these difficult shades of
his charadeI' are beautifully con-
veyed thtough lh~s seOSJ't:.ve acting.
In fact, Soumitra Chatterjee's Ganga-
c,haran perfectly embodies the arche-
type of the common man, the lint
and easieSt victim of all socio-eco.no.-
mic disaSters. BUt in spite of his
oL't~tandng 'ach)'evement, the hand.
ling of other characters is nat al-
ways effective. Babita looks and
saunds false with her chocolate-
cream be>aring and urban .lI'ction
I(it is surpri'sing why the director has
not put dialect into her lines while
Soumitra,'s 'dia}eqt: rendering, i,s re-
markable and there.is no indication
o~ Ananga\s 'Uifban upbringing)
and the mInor VIllage-types lack the
authentic touch. Only Sandhya Ray
and Gobindo Chakrabarti manage
to invest their roles with some cye-
dibill'ty.

Hunger

fl'aun'ts h'is impolr:tane: to 'his iwli£e
Ananga, a woman of nymph-like
charm and palfagon of human vir-
tues.' The firSt half of the film is
a cameo. sketch of the locale and the
characters, and the accen t is on
GangaC1haran and the tricks of his
trade. But gradually the s1-eepy v11-
lage wakes up with a rude shock
when repofl4s oe rice-shortage come
from outside. The small, sheltered
world of Gangacharan gets a nasty
jolt. The danger soon hits the vil-
lage. Rice becomes scarce; begging
and borrowing do nat he'lp. A wo-
man canting from anOither village
dies of starvation and tlhe film ends
with the slhattering realisaJtion by
Gangacharan and his wife that some-
body could die of starvation. The
laSt shot shows a processi'on of fa-
Il\ished millions c;lowly filling 1J p
the screen.

iSatyajilt\ RalY'is une •..•.ing eye fat
detail, his keen sense of proportion
and his usual restraint in dupicting
events and emotions, 'dhe spontanelity
of his visual style, in fact all his
artistic vi,r,tues are again reflected in
this film. The slow, lyrical temper
of his fam:iliar style has given wa}"
to a staccato rhythm and the scenes
never lose dramatic intensity even
when they ,a* 'Stripped af false
theatricality. Intense also are the
moments of personal drama, the
geni'al, liight-heaI1ted manner in
which the tender scenes between
Gangacharan and his wife are
handled, or the tense, agonised ma-
ments when the outside world in-
vades the idyllic charm of titei'r inti-
mate life. The cQ10ur is very plea-
sant to look at, speci'ally the change
of seasons has been captured with
.a iI'a:re !ml~tery" registering each
subt~e nuance of the change wi'th
magnificent effeCt on the:: screen.
The pastoral beauty of t'be landscape
has ialso come off wIlth splendid
effedt. Not much, however can be
said about the use of colour to

By A FILM CRITIC

Chocolate-cream

HE idea of filming Ashani Sanket
waS hatched about a decaid!e

, Since then, j't had been going
and out of the director's con-
p]ation becau,se many problems
d in 'the way af its realLisation
rep(~ned by Satyajkt :Ray 'in!

ny of his i'nterviews) -the pro-
m of getting a suitable actress for

principal female role, the
blem of shooting in the vI1lages,

e problem of the dIrector's pre-
mIpation wi'th his iurban films
d On top of everything may be
e director's own hesitation about

right moment for making the
, During Jthe food! movemlent
]966, a'sked .about the necessity
recreating the 1943 famine when
identical cri'sis was, menacing the

ulltry, Satyajit Ray repfied that
ht then the 'thing would be too
se to lend an ~lement of objecti-
yin apprQach and so he would
fer to do the film at a laJter date.
t it seems a sort of poetic justice
t w!hen the film at last comes to
the spectre of 1943 is again rear-
its head. Prices are spiralling.

nger and death st~lk the country-
de and 'CalcUitita pavements are
St filling up with crowds begging

food. The thunder is not very
'stant.
The original slory of 'Ashani Sanket
more a prognosis of -the 1943 dis.
ter than a pioture of tJhe disaster
If and the film is ra ther fai thful
the spirit of the original despite

me minor ' deviations i'n de/tail.
he village is established in the ti tle-
uence through some beaUitifully-
lIlposed statio shots. timpart'Ilng la

'nd of "Sonar lB-angla" quality to
e images. l1he characters a)'e
pIe ,peasants! and dIe family of

angacharan, the only Brahmin in
e area, is regarded as the guardian-
gel of the villagers. Gangacharan
'ves on sma1j1. deceptians and
quite relI:shes the awe and reve-

nee of his neighbours and! proudly
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Tihe essence of the
comedy u~fdedv&i 'from the I
maly in the human condition
Clridananda Dasgupta in his
feature venture BiZet Pherat has
en a big risk in choosing a' tri
situation which has become
worst of worn-OUt cliches through
current use. He has based his
on a comi"c trealtment of the pred'
men,t whi'ch three young m:en,
cH<ljrac~(fr~of\ 'th~three /ell
stories in the film, find the~selves
on \their Ireturn 'from abroad,
Dasgupta has been able to lift
conventionalised formula-mate
from ,the level of mediocrity by
sophisticated ap!proach to the suibj
en'1!ivening it with flashes of vi
an'd verbal wit. He has nOt pilla
his chaacters, nOr has he pUt
on a pedestal. He has focussed
the real dilemma whi~ one f
on comI'ng back home a,fter I
year6 of absence in the West,
ft\eling of a !peculiar void, a s
of non-belonging, the attempts
re-identificationand bridgi'ng
gap between the the 'past and
present or(ientation. The dire

has done it well througfh a cal
l1:11tionof an intelligent comedy
manners, a stinge of black hm
and some creative piece of boiste

SEPTEMBER 1, I

apstick.
ex,ercises, he skirts impor1tant so aking It
issues, avoids making statements aditional
taking sl'des. But when you mak rce, meet
aIm 'aboilta maj~r iWocialelv he slapst
mere observation and reporting enated b)
not 'enough, r'eflection and ,posit' e furnitUJ
assertion of your views are atso im present
rative. When Ray announced tuation,
plans of making Ashani Sanket) era is alse
all hoped that this time he wo ons I'n th
use his consummate artIstry in ciden!ts.
truthfu:! and stark recreation of rotag-olll'su
important chapter ,in our social ons and t
vary. We all hoped! that we wo ent into
again find the man who stood w' as introd!
1111Shead high leading the silent Pets, th<;1
cessiOn in memory of the food load as th
vement martyrs in 1966. But anomalies.
the procession has marched forwa lex ex:pen
The leader has straggJled behind, perience
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A New Talent

looms on the horizon :and Ananga
disclosing her pregnancy to her hus-
band, her flippant attitude com-
pletely washing out the tragic effect
of the momentous laSt shot, the film
constantly ItIiies to tone down the
effeCt of the impending catastrophe
and soak everything and everybody
in a kind ,of dewyceyed innocence,
During the firSt half, this approach
goes in tune with the materlai, but
in the s'econd half, this is definitely
disturbing and the harmony be-
tween form and content is lost, This
tendency of pre tification has a dis-
aslrous t, effGct on characteriSation
a190, and even <the tragedy of a
vil'lage woman selling her body for
food lacks po'ignance, the village
women's search for food in the jun-
gles becomes a sort of picnic excur-
sion' the final death and the
erosion of human values when a
girl steals food from the dead turns
into a dumb affair. There are at-
temp,es at 1inqraducing \sordid de ...
ments with a vengeance, such as the
,looting of the ~ainshop wh£ch is
badly staged and does not serve any
effective purpose and an ,a:ttempted
;rape scene that, is Ithoroughly iI'!e-
dundail't, except,' rrdy iIx\, ~fur the
director's deSire to smear the screen
with the streams of Eastman colour
blood. Even the the uSe of titles,
headlines and newsphotos to indi-
cate the price-rise and the advancing
famine £ails to click, because it does
not originate from the basic approach,
which 1'S an ~dea.l~ed ,pidturie of
pas,toral Bengal and the gleamin~
embdllishments of the surface hide
the ,comple»ities and .the g\'(mne:sis
of an agonised soel·ety.

Commenting on Sukhdelv's lndlia
'67) Satyajit Ray once said that he
wa,s :not much tliterested in Sukh-
dev's accent on the contrast between
rags and riches \in a developing In-
dia, but he was ,fascinated by the
subtle excellence of the visual de-
tails brought ah':ve on the scr.een hy
Suklhdev's ca,mera and eoit1lng. This
attitude, often the ea'sy escape for the
ivory-towel' aesA:hete, colours his
own approach in Ashani Sanket. In
hIS preoccupation with formalistic

10

Form and Content
But a Satyajit R.ay film cannot

JUSt be let off w!ith, a mere acade.
mic discussion about its artistic vir-
Itues Or drawbacks. When Ray
makes a film, a cer,tain level of for-
mal exceIlence is taken for gran ted
and the assessment should not be
limited tlO a listing of cinem:itic
<]ua'itli$ which mu~t always b~
there in I1:hework of a master like
him, And when he makes a film
about an important social issue like
the 1943 fam~ne the content becomes
as important as the form itself and
Itlhe film should be judged in ilts
totality, by the achievement of the
ulti'mate goal, the harmony between
form and content, And. this is
where Ashani Sanket) in spite of its
,I'solated imomcntS: 100f at,tlistic grealt-
ness, faliIs to have <liny crushing im-
pact on the viewers as a social docu-
menlt. Now what has gone wrong
wit'h the film and what has happened
to i;ts maker who in the past gave
SIocial sagas H,ke us <the Apu trilogy?

In Ilis latest film, Ray has gone
back to the village as he has again
chosen Bibhultibhusan to be. hIS\.
source-material <Jjfter a considerable
gap of time. But between his lint
and latest ife.ature film, many
things have intervened; changing his
entire attitude. He has become
much inhibited in his approa.ch,
much too chary of showing life in
the raw, trying to avoid the seamy
side and the ruthlessness in portray-
ing both the object'ive and the sub-
jective world which made rhe tnlogy
so much real, shedding off the ro-
mantic sweetie-pie of Bibhutibhusan'~
original outlook has gone OUt of
hIS, sysltem. Ashani Sanket be-
trays Satyajit Ray's airing obses.
sian to booultijfy eve~ythihg, to,)

mellow down every emotion and to
stretch his theory of understatement
to a dead end where actions
and 'situations lose their rationale or
molt!ivat'ipnij Fr'om the vell'y hegin-
ning when Ananga looks at some
bombers and compares them to some
beautiful storks gliding acroSs the
sky to the last seguence when the
procession of famine-stricken people

· "
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pstick. He has been successful in
king Ithe two trends, the
ditional comedy and the slapstl'ck
ee, meet on a common ground,
e slapstick cqmedian is always
nated by some inanimat,e objects;
furniture and the gadgets to him
resent ~he anomalies of His
uation. Tlhe J 'trad(tional comic
o is also haunted b'y contradic-
ns in the shape of some absurd
iden'ts, Dasgupta hal,S placed his
tag-onistsin some anomalous Situa-
ns and to infuse the s:lapstJ'ck ele-
nt into his narrative pattern, he
s introduced some ,concrete oh-

S, th~ buH, the Idonkey a:nd
od as the representations of those
omalies. The result of this com-
x ex:pen'ment is a breezy saeen

perienee and when the average
ngali cinema is in a rut, it is a
asure to welcome a new ta'1ent.
The hero of the fiJ'\Stepisode is a
ris-trained painter trying to relo
e himself into the Indian situa-
n and to adjust widh his moody
d 'modish I wife. A part-tt'me
inter and a whole~time advertis-
designer, he often feels lost in
new set-up. But a bull which

()Sesto chase the coup1e when-
l', ihey alre! on a scooter-ri'de,
anges r e~~r'ylthdng for lhim. TO!

uage his wife who thre(lltens to
it him unless ,the bull is gOt rid
, he goes out to .meet different
pIe and: the experiences he has,
'r him a feeling 10£ involvement
th in the outer objective world
d in his private, emdtional world
d the buV becomes 'the catalyt~c
nt in this process. So much so
en the bull is packed off to some
tant place, both feel a <sense of

cuum, The inti'mate, domestic
nes, the couple's little quarrels
d squabbles and the ultimate re-
neiliation have been treated with
.turity and re,S'traint and with
uine flajr f!OT v~al elegan:ee.
e evocative photography, specially

r Frontier contact
PULAR BOOK STALL,
ar Bank of India,
adra,

1, 1973

the delicate textures of the indoor
scenes (a commendable feature-
camera debut by Dhruvajyoti Basu,
a Poona InSitl'tute alumnus) and a
(C)paring:, but dllective use jo)F music
have added to the im!pact of the film.
The bull-chase sequences could have
been better staged and the pointless
Paris flashback scenes, made more
horn:dI by crude back-projection de-
vices, should have been cut out alto-
gether.

The principal character of the se-
cond story is the music minded,
America-r,eturned (town-planner and
Ih~s (bete noire a,s \the washerman's
donkey who dl'Srupts his nightly lis-
tening sessions of classical Western
mus)'c by demoniac yelling, There
are moments of roaring laughter as
the hero chases up the donkey to the
tunes of Mozart's aria or his tena-
dous persuasions of the waslherman
requesting him. to tra:in up his
donkey as a human being, but on
the whole this film has a halting
pace, repetitive si'tuatJions ,and a, dis-
trarulng tenrJency towards fake
social satire which fails to go with
the direccor's conceBtmil framework."

The director's social comment has
come out most effectively In the
!third episode which dlescribes the
miserable phght of an Oxonian who,
after a couple of stints at some res-
pectable jobs, has set up the inde-
pendent business of su.pplying blood
for making fertilisers,. Hs has not
divulged the nature of: his business to
his family, a bunch of conservative
aristocrMs who would turn him out
of the house if they' ever learned the
truth. Everything goes well but mon-
soon becomes ,the monster and the
problem of storing and drying the
blood stares the hero in the face
and the business becomes. a real
"bloody" one. l'he hero is ulti-
mately defeated and reconcile/) him-
self to a cushy executive jlob. The
port~ayal .of th~ hero's l~trugg'te to
build up a future fm himself bears
t,he director's concern for realism
and ,the delineation of ,the fina1
collapse ,of His dT'eams !poin~ing to
the economic realities of the bi'g
fish swallowing I~he small one'S
highDi~ht the film-maker's ,sense of
social purpose.

Paritosh Sen's
Exhibition
SANDIP SARKAR

pARITO~H Sen's exhibition at
the Bula Academy from l4lt:h

to 271th August showed UIS ~ once
more that at fifty-five he is full of
you.hful energy, ftcl'eas" exu]jera~nce
and versatility. The exhIbition waS
on a big scale, having most1y large
and medium size canvases, a lot of
superb drawings, gouache and few
specimens of graphics. Over and
above this there was a mechanical
contraption called "The Toy". A
paper-pulp man, looking like a very
aged version of Paritosh Sen, was
made to ride a cyCle by Ipres~ing a
button. Eve:ry one stood ~a'Ping,
,thrilled to the,' core, for IthIls. was
found mudh e~sier to understand
than Paritosh Sen's painting.

lIn 'this' 'exh:ibfitio~ P.an'tosh Sen
has changed his theme, bu.t nothing
fundamental besides. He has develop-
ed the path he set out on, and widen-
edl and metalled it. He )'S fascinated,
by the imagery of cycliJst and motor-
cyclist, the frenzy of speed, the dash-
ing bravado, the cynical carelessness
for one's own life and that of others,
the blind competitiveness of racing
on wheels, the loss of balance and
the accident ~,f falling down. lHe
is 'attracted irresistibly by tJhe men
on whe~ls and thdr reckless dare-
devilry becomes a symbol through
which he wants to comment on the
social issues. It is these men's blind
passion for speed, action and effort
at self-projection (at the bottom of
which i's an insecure feeling about
their masculinity) nhat draws Pari-
tosh Sen to them, He uSes them as
symbols to comment on the senseless
vi01ence th:1t griJps men periodically
at the i'ndividual as well as national
and international levelS!.

It is interesting to note that when
the wheelers have recognizable faces
they :look like t'he very image of
.Palrjitol~ Sen, There are \one lor
two excepti'ons. The reSt do not
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Fighting Drought
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Clippin"

The peop.le of Hsiyang county
North China curbed Itne w
drought in their living memory
putting up a 50-day stubborn fi,
this Slpring. They completed
sowing ,of iawtumn-ha!rvested er
accordl'ng to plan and luxuri
crops now carpet the terraced fie

The drought lasted 17 months
rlhis country in central Shansi
vince. Following 'an unusually
year, no snow or rain feU in the
five months of this year. Many
tions of 'the country's five ma
rivers had dried up by the time
the 1973 spr'ing sOwing
there ~ 'was no "vater in
smalIe'r teservoirs. Eighty per
of ,the 'land, most of which is
loess hills, was tOO diry for sawi

... The drought was a severe
fOr the coun'tv. It had 'to <1h
between the 'two alternati\res:
wait for rain and yield to nature
to fight it squ.arely. Acting ace
ing to Chairman Mao's revoluti
ary line, the county Corrunu
Partv committee deci'ded to mobil
the 'people to fight the drought
relying on their coUective stren

Although the county's 1972 r
fall was only one-fifth of normal,
county arhi~ved a good hall
averaging 7.09 tons per hectare a
protracted s'trug",g;le. Ule cou
party commitJtee cited this in call
on the people to continue the ba
for another good harvest this ye

Cadres from the county down
the commune level joinedl the
mune members in a mammoth e
paign to move water ;from 'l'iy
wells and water holes to fields.
steady flow of trucks, tractors, h
carts and pushcaflts transpor
water along motor roads. Men
women carrying buckets of water
shaulder poles filed i'nto long qu
up hillside footpaths.

. , .The watchword was: "s
every drop of wa'ter to the fields

have identifiable faces. It seems as cated and charming, able to express
if Paritosh Sen is trying to come to what he sees andJ feels, but one comes
g!rip9 wlith l~is own 'Vholence \and away from this exhibl'tion with mix-
that of others, trying to understand ed feelings.
it. And yet one must admit he dOe6

The drawings are done in loose nOt paint pretty piotures, paiiJ1t to
flexible nines wlll'ch \Seem to ,have guile prospective bu,yers. He is un-
Ithe I pinning \movemenm oP. the like his contemporaries in Delhi and
wheels, not having rhythm So much Bombay who are in tlhe picture-
as a kind of motion. The whole making trade. However, he has qne
movement of the wheels takes up Ithe similarity with ,them, he has seernr
total canvas and the spatial inter- ingly rejected tradition and been
ludes are often [ew and far between won over almost completely by
-signi[yJ'ng ,the mad obsession of 'Western norms of art. It might be
motion and speed. On the other said that he 'belongs to the 'intelli.
hand feach ~ndtiv~du~~ seem.s to be gentsia', a word derived from Rus-
left with nO emotion or empathy, sion which means Western-trained
The wildnes.s of self-centred life and intellectuals ,~hp felt alienated from
passion moves them on, leavI'ng no the Russian soci'ety and government
room for introspection Or ~nterper. of the 19th century. Today social
sonal relationship. To emphasize this scientists use the word as a toal to
Paritosh Sen has madly dl'pped his explain confrontation of Western
brush and covered the canvases with and non·Wes'tern cultures. Toynbee
riotous colours-vermilion, yeIlow, descnbes the intelIigentsi'a as a "class
blue, sage and sap green, violet, all of liaison officers who have learnt
manife!St their brilhiance aind \ \One the tricks of an intrusive civl1iza-
wonders whether ,the theme of vio- don's trade ... " I think ,probaibly,
fence lhel~eb'y bf1<;'om~s'Ia biit too the term intelligentsia mi'ght be
sweet. . helpful in understanding Paritosh

Paritosh Sen is a mature 'and' -'Sen and certain odl1er artists in 'In-
powerful artist, c3jpable of doing 'So,' d!'a today. They have assumed the
many things. Indeed, the tricks are role of being "born to be unhappy"
at his finger-tips. Moreover he care- and their strength and their weak-
furIv takes note of all that is hap- ness may well spring [rom this. It
pening in other art centreS around is the total rejection of their artis-
the world and he is able to assimi- ti'c heri,tage that isolates them and
late them into the struct~re of his forces tfhem to grope for an indivi.
own style. However, _with all his dualistic expression that would con-
gi[t Paritosh Sen somehow does not vey their experiences.
overwhelm the viewer at the deepest In this context it might be asked
level. In fact it even seems that whether the men on Wheels have any
when someone is moved by an ex- 'relevance to the total Indian situa-
perience, crudlity of expression docs
not stand in the way. Pari to h Sen, tion, whether the imagery is forced,
on the other hand, is very soph.isti. and to a large extent unreal, for how

can these men on wheels represent
the teeming millions of Indians who
eke OUt living below the subsistence
level? 'Phe only relevance they

might have is to' the WeSlternized
Indians..-they lare hardly Indians.
I think thi's is the reason for Paritosh
Sen's partial failure in spite of his
sparkling brilliance.
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'Voices Of Revolt'

one of the main difficulties the Soviet
regime must cope with reducing
waste through human carelessness.
Much has been done since the days
about a decade ago when a car cOll1d
be driven hundreds of miles 0 vel'
t;hreshed grain spread on the paved
roadway to dry. BUt much remains
to be done to prevent loss not only
in the fields but also in transpopta.
tion and delivery. (Edmund Stevens
i'n The 'Times, London) .

Another Countryside

for further 'progress. The people in
Hsiyang laSt year completed more
than 1,000 irrigation projects, enlarg-
ing the irrigated area by 1,280 hec-
tares. This spring they built irriga-
t'ion faciHties fOr another 800 hectares.

(Hsinhua),

Comrade Ivan Prihodko was nearly
beside himself when he jumped off
the Kharkov train at the whistle stop.
Hi's native village where he was going tell.1$
to see his parents after a long ab-
sence, like so many Ukrainian Ivil.
lages, straggled along a single lane
for mile~ parallel to the railway line A:bllinava Gupt~ places some ques-
orie mt1e away. tions before uhe revolutionary writ-

The fidlds between were planted ers and poets of West Bengal
with winter wheat, now nearly ripe i(Frontie,-, 18-8-1973). "!Ii£ they are
ifor harvest. On the' other side of so indifferent to poetry as a craft
the line was a cement factory. What why do they choose this medium?
took ,Ivan aback was the appearance If they do not believe in depth of
of the fields. feeling and thought, originality of

The waving grain was criss-crossed i'magery and diction why should they
by a myriad of footJpaths as though practise? Cannot their purpose be
each i'ndividual minded, peasant servedmudh better by pamphlets
family had beaten a separate patn" aJ;ld \ handbooks? Is it not sheer
from ,their door to the railway and. "crctatJve vanity that lead's them to
tfue cement factory beyond, where waste paper and other material's in
many of the village people work. composing such sltuff? Do they not

When Ivan asked why there was waste their time too?"
such a multi'plicity of paths, the In his 'New Democratic Culture'
laconic answer was, "We have no Mao Tse-tung says, "A'll the new
other way of reachi'ng the railway politJical, new economic and new
and ~he cement factory." Later put- cultural forces are revolutionary
ting the editors of the newspaper forces in China (in India-A.M.)
Country Life i~n the picture. Ivan and are opposed to the old politics,
asked indignantly: "Why could not old economy and old culture. The
the factory provide its workers with old J~hings are composed' of two
a si'ngle foot/path so as not to trample parts: one is CbJina's, (India's-
n,nderfoot the mOst :preciouls '\tbJing A.M.) own semi.£eudal politics, eco-
men possess, namely bread?" nomy and culture and the other is

... Other cases from far afield imperialist po]jtics, economy and
were cited by the paper. A tele- culture, with the latter leading the
gram from a remote area of the alliance. All these are evil and
Urals complained that !p['ivate cattle should be completely des1troyed'. The
owners paftl1red the~r cows in the struggle between the ne~' and the
wheat and \Corn fields and nobody old in Chinese (Indian-A.M.) so-
did anything about it, despite strin- ciety is a struggle between the new
gent laW'S. There were other com- forces of the people-the van'ous reo
~laints of traotors, lorries and even volUitionary classes-and the old
combine harvesters being driven forces of imperialism :and the feu-
through the ripening grain. dal :classes."

These many linstances highIigiht Mr Gupta's standpoint on the new

iele a full stand of seedling ex-
ation".

".In order to sow one mou of
nd (15 mou to a hectare), the peo-
e had to bring ;in at least 200
ckets of wMer. That meant 100
und trips with two water buckets
ITJ'eclby shoulder pole for a total

hundreds of kilometres, The
IreSshow the revolwtionary deter-

'nation of the :people.
While mobilizing the people to
ht the drought, the county pafity
mmitteee asked the party organi-
lionsat all levels in Hsiyang to see
i<tlhat the peOiple would have ade-

Dalerest and eat well. It decided
that there should be two hours of

for the commune members every
aj' after lunch. It also stressed that
yabeans should be grown well since
oodlesmade of soya bean and maize
Ollrare a local favourite.
.. ,At meetings held on the

hiehtu commune to disculSs ways of
copingwith ~he drought, poor and
ower-middle peasants put forward
many suggestions and asked the
commune party commitltee to "turn
. cuIties into a motive force" and
ad the masses in pvercomhlg the
ry spell.
"The socialist system and the col-

lective economy stand us in good
lead even in years of natural disas-
ter. We wI1l do all we can to fight
(he drought however great the diffi-
[uldes of exclamation" they vowed.

In the campaign to criticize revi-
sionismand rectify tlhe style of work,
he Hsiyang county party committee
hasled the people in repudiating
the trash ,that history ~s created by
a handful of heroes, an idealist no-
tion spread. by Li.u Shao-chi and
other political swindlers that brand's
themasses as a mob. This has rais-
d ,the people's political conscious-

nessand increased their confidence.
Asthe cadres put it, the anti-drought
battle l's a proof ,that the labouring
eople armed with M~rxism·Le.nin-

'm·Mao 'netung thought- have im-
mense strengh and wisdom.

This battle was nOlt a defensive
one, New inigation f¥itlities were
added, Chus laying the foundation
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Our sole a~ent in Ban~ladesh
CHALANTIKA BAIGHAR
14, Ban~labazar
Dacca-l

Refer to your editorial Anal
Annive1rsary '(August 18). When
Gandhi came to power, the note
eulation J'n the country waS aro
Rs. 4,800 crores and the isame
now Rs, .1),591 crores' (15th Aug
1973) and not Rs. 10,000 cro
The comparison between the rise
prices with "doubling of rna
supply" thereror'e becomes basel

D. G. BOK

Calcu

How Many Notes?

AJIT MUKHOPDHY
Cak

dea.th !Struggle:
truction without deSitruction, no
lease without restraint and no 111

vement withOUt rest." ... "So
works \which are, completely re
tI'onary from the political point
view may yet be of some arti,
merit. ,BUt Ithe more artistic su
a work may be, the greater 'harm w
it do to the people, and Ithe m
reason for us to reject it."- (On
anel Literature) .

V\Te have >to reject the reaction
culture of OUr hen:tage and also
the present time. 'Without rej
tion there can be no alttai'nment.

BUt Mr Gupta praises reaction
authors like Kamal Mazumdar, re
sionist poets like Ram Basu a
lauds ,the {deal "of RabinMana
He fails to realise the growlh
India's revolutionary culture.
always ponders over and stresses '
'form neglecting 'the cont\en~. 1'1
is why his view I'S one-sid'e--subj
tive. He poses to be a 'revoluti
ary' critic, offers h£s advice to
progressive writers JUSt like
'Marxist', hut all this i's futile. T
he is a reactionary <;:ritic is clea
revealed i'n his ar.ticle, 'Voices
Revolt'.

FRONTIER

14

forces and their culture IS quiie dif- the feeling;.. <. :Bu,t alxteady he has
ferent. alchieved someth1ing in 1"dp sftories

',We should welcome a,ll sorts of which is ex,traordinary and rare in
new forces engaged in making revo- Bengali. " And he succeeds . more
lutionary culture. We shou'ld of than any other Benga;li writer."
course dliscuss ~hd cri1lidze the re- Is Kamal Mazumdar a progressive
volutionary culture, far its growth writ~r'? poes he poritray the will
and development, 'bult never con- of the people? Does he write for
demn it like Mr Gupta. the people? Is his language easily

Mr Gupta wrote, in an article, understandable? No. Then how
'Screams across the Cornfields', "It ~does a 'revolutionarY' cri:::,io com-
appears Ram Basu responds to the ment that Kamal Mazumdar is an
political scene of the last few years extraordinary writer, a s.uccessful
wi'th sympathy and a feeling of loss. writer? How does he speak of
His ,thoughts and feelings are both man's-classless man's.--exIle and'
individua'l and common to all." futIlitv?
But the poem, 'Do not wail' is a On',the contrary Kamal Ma',zum-
reactionary --one" Ram Basu's dar ex,presses,in ,an antique voaa ...
Kanamachh'i is nat at all progressive. bularv t:hat is nat understood even
When the revolutionary class of In- by educated people, thoughts and
dian people was fightIng again'g,t the feelings that coincide with those of
tyranny and oppression of the ru.Iing the imperia~ist and feu~al rulers.
class, and we all know suah revolu- He, however, serves ithe comprac!or
tionary fig~ting'is bound to be and the feudal establishments-
bloody, Ram Basu laments the blood- Mr Gupta's statement goes, "The
shed, 'smell of blood haunts my so- old middle class was stronger breed
I1tude', i.e., happy jmiddle-dass so- '1;:hough under 'Porejgn ,domination,
litude. V\Then the revolutionaries whatever the reason, and its culm-
~ere fighting their political enemies, ral 'produc;v~ w~e. much better,
Basu writes, ' ... a mad ,killer leaps. taunting among its cultural leaders

,so,Ut ofmr ,own J;1eart ~nd slays·.tp.e;' .••.~ lVTitcrs like ~fadhusudan, Bankim-
Like all eScapls,t 'poets Mr ':sasu ,ch.andra, R\abmdr-allath., SaJratthan-
finds his last resort in nature. 'What dra and'Manik Banerjee."- (Voices
else can 'salve my wounds except of Revolt). From where does Mr
love i' What else but purifying Gupta learn that Rabindranath be·
plunge into tbe depth of eyes of \longed to 'the m~ddle class;, We
another: wh3Jt else but this, can re- should reassess the ro'les of Mddh\1-
turn me to Nature ?" Right'ly Mr 'sudan, :Bankimchandra and Rabin-
Gupta admits that Basu's feelings dranal\h. Otherwise we cannot lay
and thoughts are 'indiv'idua'l'. It is the foundation stone of a revolu-
not class '-feeling but individual, and tionary culture. As regards the poll-
'common to all'. The comment is tical role of Char Adhyay Rabindra-
a paradox. We know class feeling. nath proV'ed himse;l~ anli-national
BUt we do nat know that such feel- while the national struggle for In-
ings and thoughts are common to dia's liberty waS on.
all, i.e. classless. Can a 'revolution- Let us remember Mao's -dootrine,
ar)" :c,n'tic lake Mr I(;<upta explain "ImperiaJ.ist culture and semi.feudal
ihow ',ola::,~f's'S', com;moI"4~~-all feel.; culture are )affectjiOnate brothers,
,ings and thoughts are possible in a who have ,formed a reactionary al
class society? 'liance Ito oppo~e Chiina~ new cul-'

1\11' Gupta admJ'res overwhelming- tU,re. Thi's reactionary culture
ly the Iworks. of Kamal Mazumdar. serves imper'ia~ism and the feudal
He wrote in ~an anticle (Frorltie1') classes, and must be swept away.
July 21, '73), "Thus of all modern Unless ,ilt is sw~pt away, no n~w cul-
Bengali writers, 'Ka'mal Mallumdar l:ure of any kmd can be. bUIlt up.
alone is able to feel man's exile and The new culture ~md the reactionary
futility (I\talics added) and evoke cultuQ-e are' Ilocked 11n a -life-and-
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